FOREWORD
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

I take this opportunity as the leader of Government business in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) Provincial
Legislature and Member of Executive Council (MEC) for the Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA), to express our warm appreciation to
all our stakeholders who contributed towards the successes that has been accomplished by the
province.
I am proud of the provincial achievements through the Moses Kotane Institute (MKI). The
province identified the need to conduct research for the province and in 2018/2019, cabinet
resolved to reconfigure the mandate the Institute to conduct world class research into training,
skills development, and provincial strategic economic sectors; and to strategically lead on
innovation and maritime coordination and implementation activities to respond to the needs of
provincial economy.
Over the past years, the institute assisted by providing financial support and coordinating
various skills development programmes with an intention of encouraging the culture of
entrepreneurship and to ignite economic activity amongst the citizens. In addition, high school
learners were incubated in mathematics and science in order assist in increasing pass rate in
the province. This programme has now been handed to the relevant department.
There have been constraints with the reconfiguration of the mandate, and these include finding
the right capacity to deal with the new mandate, and to workshop the new mandate to partners.
The entity geared up and was set to deliver during the latter part of the financial year. We have
been addressing these through the establishment of public and private sector partnerships that
assist government on implementation and reaching wider networks.
An inaugural fourth industrial revolution summit hosted by the Institute was a strategic visibility
sign that the KZN Provincial Government is tirelessly playing a pivotal role towards assisting the
National government achieving the priorities set out in the National Development Plan (NDP)
2030 which aims to find solutions and to eliminate poverty and reduce inequality.
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I wish to thank all our strategic partners, Board of Directors, executives, officials and all
stakeholders who actively participated in the migration to the new mandate. I am also
appreciative to the entity for maintaining clean audits audits for the past financial years.
We will continue to strive for a government that upholds the high professional standards and
clean governance.

____________________
Ms Nomusa Dube-Ncube
MEC: Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs
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MESSAGE
CHAIRPERSON

Dr Sakhile Ngcobo, Chairman

I am delighted to present the 2018/19 annual report for the institute during the exciting phase of
transition into a new mandate of research. The period under review remained a challenging one
for the institute, however our turnaround as presented in this annual report affirms that we
managed to overcome the challenges that we experienced.
The new mandate includes conducting world class research into training, skills development,
and provincial strategic economic sectors; and strategically leading on innovation and maritime
coordination and implementation activities to respond to the needs of provincial economy. The
institute has already commenced with conducting research for the provincial government in
collaborations with key strategic partners.
This was followed by an inaugural summit on fourth industrial revolution, which launched the
institute under the new mandate. The entity also incorporated the Sharks Board Maritime
Centre of Excellence (MCOE) as a subsequent event to year end. The MCOE was then
renamed as the Moses Kotane Institute Maritime Academy. This academy is strategically known
for facilitating skills development in the maritime sector. The years following the new mandate
will see Moses Kotane Institute on economic research products, and leading coordination on
innovation and maritime in KwaZulu-Natal.
I would like to express my gratitude to the former MEC for Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs (EDTEA), Mr Sihle Zikalala, for support, decisiveness and strategic
leadership in the past years.
The Board welcomes our new MEC for EDTEA, Ms Nomusa Dube-Ncube. We are very much
privileged to be the beneficiaries of her enormous experience, leadership and professionalism
as an Institute, and we look forward to an exciting journey and growth of the new mandate with
the MEC.
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I would also like to thank the administration of EDTEA, the board of directors, executive and staff
of the reconfigured MKI for the energy that they have put into bettering and growing the
institute. MKI has once again, obtained a clean audit opinion for 2018/19. We look forward to
maintaining clean governance, high ethical standards and adherence to MKI values of
partnerships and collaboration, independence and objectivity, critical thought, economic and
social justice and Ubuntu.

____________________
Dr Sakhile Ngcobo, Chairman
Moses Kotane Institute
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STATEMENT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Ms Thandeka Ellenson, Acting CEO
The Moses Kotane Institute has found its niche and it’s closing the gap that existed over the
years in government services. Research mandate is just what the province needed. The
purpose of this mandate was to provide solutions in order to respond to systematic economic
challenges. The Institute has commenced with developing mechanisms to address structural
challenges and contribute towards economic development for KwaZulu-Natal. The new
strategic objectives are meant to position the institute in the centre of knowledge creation and
skills development. The objectives are enhancement of knowledge economy through relevant
research, facilitation of economic growth through skills development, efficient and effective
administration and governance, and strategic integration of emerging technologies.
Our major accomplishments for the 2018/19 financial year include a clean audit, creation of
more partnerships, successful stakeholder engagement events, including a career exhibition,
Participatory Action Research seminar, and an inaugural KZN Fourth Industrial Revolution
summit. We increased our spend towards black owned businesses, established efficient
systems in payment of our suppliers, continued support to our bursary students in high school
grade 10/12, and financial support to tertiary undergraduate and postgraduate students, who
do not fall under the free education category. We have facilitated training of 38 individuals on
maritime skills. We have conducted an impact assessment study on the impact of our
interventions into the lives of our beneficiaries. This study revealed that the most successful
projects in the past years were bursaries, out of school youth and adult education, maritime
technology and development, leadership and indigenous knowledge, and educator professional
development and continuous improvement.
MKI continues to strive for clean governance and administrative excellence thus maintaining
clean audits, building a strong team and an excellent culture of work good ethics and integrity.
We wish to extend our sincere word of appreciation for the unequivocal support that
management receives from the Board and the shareholder represented by the MEC for EDTEA.

______________________
Ms Thandeka Ellenson
Acting Chief Executive Officer
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PART A
1. MANDATE, VISION, MISSION AND VALUES
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2. STRATEGIC GOALS
The Institute revised its strategic goals to align to the new mandate of research
during the latter part of the financial year 2018/19
Goal 1: Enhancing the knowledge economy through relevant research
Goal 2: Facilitating economic growth through skills development
Goal 3: Strategic integration of emerging technologies
Goal 4: Efficient and administration and governance
3. ECONOMIC POLICY AND STRATEGY
The overall thrust of South Africa’s economic policy and strategy to address both
low growth and the key challenges of inequality and unemployment, is to pursue
an inclusive economic growth agenda.
• National Development Plan (NDP)
• Provincial Growth Development Plan (PDGP)
• Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP)
• Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs pillars

4. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
The Moses Kotane Institute (MKI) was incorporated as a Non-Profit Company in
terms of the Companies Act, 2008 as amended to pursue activities for public
benefit. The main objective of the company is to support education and training
initiatives in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) that
better equip members of society and particularly teachers, learners and students
to gainfully participate in a rapidly evolving knowledge and technologically driven
economy.
Although MKI is not a scheduled public entity, annually, the MKI enters a funding
agreement with the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Economic Development,
Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA), in terms of which the MKI is
required to submit quarterly and annual reports, including financial management
reports in terms of section 7(1) of the Public Finance Management Act and
Treasury Regulations 31.1.3. As its main funder and sole member, the MKI is
accountable to the KwaZulu-Natal Member of Executive Council for EDTEA and
thus has an obligation to comply with the relevant legislation governing its main
shareholder. This includes the following legislative and regulatory frameworks:
a) Companies Act
b) Public Financial Management Act
c) Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Act
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d) Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act
e) Labour Relations Act
f) Basic Condition of Employment Act
g) Public Service Act
h) Small Business Act
i) Co-operatives Development Act
j) Manufacturing Development Act
k) Schedule 4 of the Constitution, namely, urban and rural development; and
l) Chapter 10 of the Constitution
The mandate of the institute is informed and derived from various strategies,
policies and plans developed at a national and provincial level. These include
amongst others:
a) National Development Plan
b) Provincial Growth and Development Strategy and Plan
c) Human Resource Development Strategy for South Africa
d) National Skills Development Strategy
e) National Youth Development Strategy and Plan
f) National Accord: Youth Development
g) HRD Strategic Framework for Public Service Vision 2015
h) Provincial HRD strategy
i) KZN BB-BEE Strategy
j) New Growth Path
k) Industrial Policy Action Plans
l) Provincial Youth Development Strategy
g) KZN Integrated Maritime Strategy
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5. HIGH LEVEL STRUCTURE

6. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
The following are the strategic objective statements linked to strategic goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide leadership and strategic direction to MKI
To provide effective, efficient and transparent financial management
To implement Supply Chain Management practices that support Radical
Economic Transformation
To provide effective human resources, information technology, administration
and monitoring and evaluation services
To secure the financial sustainability of MKI
To conduct relevant research and make recommendations on policy and
interventions
To establish and maintain a data repository of relevant research
To advise on the effective integration of ICT into government systems
To develop a cohort of highly skilled youth through our bursary programmes
To develop a cohort of highly skilled youth through our school programme
To coordinate selected sector-based forums in order to support skills
interventions that identify and address current and future needs
To establish an MKI School for needy and deserving students
To advise on the impact of 4IR on current and future economic growth paths
within KZN
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7. OVERALL PERFORMANCE
7.1

Voted Funds

Administration

KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Government
(Premier: Mr Sihle Zikalala)

Responsible MEC

MEC for Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs
(MEC: Ms Nomusa Dube-Ncube)

Accounting Authority

Board of Directors
(Chairman: Dr Sakhile Ngcobo)

Accounting Officer

Acting Chief Executive Officer
(Ms Thandeka Ellenson)

Main appropriation
Adjusted appropriation

R50,131,000.00
R28,216,747.21 (R5 million plus R23,216,747.21 rollover 2017/2018)
R78,347,747.21
R61,843,530.00
R22,589,100.00 (2018/2019 roll over)

Final appropriation
Actual amount spent
Amount committed
7.2

Aim of Voted Funds
Voted funds payable were utilised for the purposes of the Annual
Performance Plan as set out. Payments were made towards the
programmes and related sub-programmes, as well as third-party
agreements.

7.3

Overview of Service Delivery 2018/19
The board revised its strategic plan in 2018 to align with the new mandate
of research based on the resolution passed by cabinet. The strategy was
followed by organisational realignment which necessitated establishing a
research, econometrics, academic programmes, skills development, and
these are supported by finance and corporate services units.

7.4

Overview of Organisational Environment for 2018/19
This mandate was a break though for the Institute, as it allowed the
institute to lead in innovation. This was evidenced by the fourth industrial
revolution summit hosted by the institution in March 2019. The first issue
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is that institute has been operating with less than half of the staff for the
three quarters of the year 2018/19. This is owing to a moratorium on of
filling of vacant posts. The major breakthrough was the ability to fill in the
positions of the Chief Executive Officer, the Head of Research and two of
the research managers positions. The second issue is that the institute is
also coming from a very undesirable position of implementing its services
through service providers and consultants. The decision was taken by the
institute to build internal capacity for the upcoming years and rely on its
employees rather than service providers.
The third issue is that now that the company has been reconfigured, and
capacity is being sourced, there is a need to expand offices. This
necessitated seeking additional office space, and this was found at
Westville, one hundred metres from the head office of the Institute. The
fourth issue is that the company is not legislated. This necessitated
commencement of the listing process, with the aim of scheduling the
institute as a 3c on Public Finance Management Act (PFMA).
The fifth issue is that of a change of clients serviced by the institute from
high school learners and educators (this mandate has been taken over by
education department), to servicing provincial government through
research and coordination of training or skills development programmes.
One major element that has been ignored is that of innovation. The
institute is aiming at leading the province towards innovation
interventions. This will materialise in the upcoming years.

Former MEC for EDTEA, Mr Sihle Zikalala officially opening the 4.0 Summit at Durban
ICC on 25 March 2019
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(From L-R) Dr Sakhile Ngcobo, Chairman of the Board, Ms Mbali Myeni, Deputy Chairperson of the Board, Mr Dave Pons of Ceiling
in a Can - Innovation Award winner and Mr Siza Sibande, Acting HOD for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental
Affairs at the Innovation Awards evening (March 2019).

Moses Kotane Institute Innovation Award winners (March 2019)
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PART B: PERFORMANCE REPORT

8.

PROGRAMME 1: CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION
8.1 Office of the Chief Executive Officer
Appointment
The Board of Directors appointed the new Chief Executive Officer, Mr Siza
Dennis Sibande in September 2018, who brings a wealth of expertise on
economic development and innovation. Mr Sibande was later seconded to the
department of economic development, tourism and environmental affairs as an
acting head of department.
The objective of the office is to provide strategic leadership to the office. The
Office of the CEO provides overall strategic direction, leadership and
management for MKI. It ensures that there is alignment across the operational
programmes, is responsible for the implementation of strategy, policy and
directives of the Board and has direct oversight over legal services. The Office is
responsible for the development of the Annual Performance Plans, Annual
Reports and ensuring that the strategic and annual performance plan targets are
achieved.
Plans
In terms of the annual performance plan, this office was scheduled to lead the
company to achieving one hundred percent of the targets set in the performance
plan. The organisation was only able to achieve 75% of the targets. Partly, due to
not having resources to implement programmes, and secondly due to the
change of mandate half way through the year.
The second plan was to ensure that the annual performance plan for the
upcoming year is produced. This was achieved and in good order, owing to
confirmation of the mandate and the strategic plan driven by the Board of
Directors.
The third plan was to ensure that the annual report for the previous year was
developed, and audited. This again was achieved satisfactorily. The report was
developed, approved by the Auditor-General, and published on the Institute’s
website.
Achievements
The company managed to achieve 75% of the 100% target it had set itself. The
annual performance plan was produced, and it drove implementation of the
strategy of the company.
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The deviation in achieving planned targets was on the basis on having limited
capacity to implement the programmes, and the confirmation of the change of
mandate halfway through the year, as a result of entity rationalisation process.

8.2 Business Development
The business development unit provides support to operations by securing
partnerships, establishing and maintaining effective communication within the
Institute, shareholder and stakeholders. This unit also employs varied systems
and strategies aimed at enhancing brand awareness and increased knowledge
about the Institute’s programme offerings to raise funds for programme delivery.
Plans
MKI had planned to establish 5 new partnerships, update marketing and
communication strategy, host 4 stakeholder engagement events and host 1
career exhibitions.
Achievements
Great achievements were the establishment of 10 partnerships. These include
with Microsoft, Department of Social Development, Sharks Board, eThekwini
College, etc.
The entity also hosted 6 stakeholder events. These were Microsoft, Gagasi 99.5,
East Coast Radio, VUMA FM, Icora FM, Inanda FM and Department of Social
Development. The major event for the year was the Fourth Industrial Revolution
Summit which was hosted at the Durban ICC in March 2019. This attracted
international and local attendees. We also hosted 1 career exhibition jointly with
Department of Education in Ulundi, Zululand in 2018.

MEC for EDTEA, Mr Sihle Zikalala on 4IR
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8.3 Finance
This sub-programme houses finance, supply chain management and information
technology that the operations of the Institute. The sub-programme provides
support in contract management, entity performance monitoring, budgetary and
financial reporting, and ensures that systems are running in support of all
programmes. It is responsible for the development internal controls to enable
effective and efficient financial, supply chain and information technology
management processes compliant with the PFMA and policies of the MKI.
Plans
The plan for this unit was to assist the entity obtain a clean audit opinion, achieve
a 70% spending on SMMEs, and pay all valid invoices within 30 days. These are
strategic indicators for the province in an attempt to achieve good and clean
governance, as well as to promote local economic development by ensuring that
suppliers are included in the economy and are not disadvantaged in terms of
their cashflow.
Achievements
The company achieved an unqualified clean audit opinion for the third year in a
row. The company has made it its mission to pay its service providers within 30
days of submitting valid invoices, and payments are processed every 7 days
where possible. The allocation and expenditure towards small, micro and
medium enterprises was 72% which is an overachievement in the light of the set
target of 70%.

Exhibition and lunch during the 4IR summit on
26 March 2019

In addition to achieving the targets, the entity managed its contracts, provided a
strategic direction in terms of budget and ensured that financial reports were
compiled monthly and quarterly. Information technology was established, with an
in-house capacity to ensure that the company does not rely on service providers.
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8.4 Corporate Services
This

sub-programme

houses

business

development,

human

resources

management and monitoring and evaluation. The business development unit
provides support to operations by securing partnerships, establishing and
maintaining effective communication within the Institute, shareholder and
stakeholders. This unit also employs varied systems and strategies aimed at
enhancing brand awareness and increased knowledge about the Institute’s
programme offerings to raise funds for programme delivery. Corporate services
also house human resources administration and staff development, as well as
monitoring and evaluation services for the entire Institute.
Plans
This unit had a plan of tracking compliance of human resources policies, number
of staff trained, wellness programme implemented, Information Technology
update and validation of service delivery reports. There was less achievement in
this unit. This is mainly due to lack of capacity in this unity. The positive part is
that some of the vacant posts were approved, and the company was able to fill
some of the vacant posts towards the end of the financial year.
Achievements
The unit managed to achieve 80% of compliance with policies and managed to
develop and validate 4 service delivery reports during the year. There is room for
improvement in staff training and implementing the employee wellness
programme effectively. Information technology is another area that requires
review and resuscitation.
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MKI staff at the 4IR summit in March 2019

9.

PROGRAMME 2: SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS
The programme on skills development partnership in STEM focuses on
vocationally oriented skills training within the Science, Engineering and
Technology fields. Specifically, the programme project manages funds provided
by and leveraged from Sector Education Training Authorities through subcontracting service providers who deliver training content to people as part of
learnerships, apprenticeships and artisanal training. The mandate was revised
during the latter part of the financial year, and on skills development and
partnerships, the Institute was mandated to strategically lead on innovation and
maritime coordination and implementation activities to respond to the needs of
provincial economy. This mandated would begin to materialise in 2019/20.
Plans
This unit had plans to have 3 skills development projects implemented, as well as
55 learners benefitting from skills development projects.
Achievements
The unit management to implement 2 skills development projects. The projects
were on Radio Production and Maritime Skills development. MKI only achieved to
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facilitate 38 learners who were under the maritime skills programme, in
partnership with Sharks Board, Department of social development and eThekwini
College. The institute provided funding. The target was not met due to nonavailability of learners willing to take on this skills development, and there were
drop-outs (learners who did not complete) during the projects.

Substantial satisfaction was reported in terms of MKI’s support to offer financial
relief to beneficiaries and their households (84%). Other impacts include access
to life altering opportunities (reported by 95% of the beneficiaries) and increased
interest in STEM careers by way of transforming interest in STEM to become a
reality (reported by 97% of the beneficiaries) and improved knowledge (reported
by 85% of the beneficiaries). In terms of employment and income opportunities
these were modest since only 34% of the beneficiaries reported being lucratively
employed. An unintended impact of the skills programme is its failure to link the
courses on offer to industry requirements. This is important with regards to
addressing skills shortages in critical sectors but also for purposes of increasing
the employment prospects of beneficiaries.

10.

PROGRAMME 3: STEM ACADEMIC SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
The STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Academic
Development and Support programme provides support in an interdisciplinary
and applied approach through STEM Academic Development and partnerships
for STEM resources development and provision of innovative approaches to
formal and informal STEM learning. The programme provides and manages
financial support to secondary schools in terms of resources required by
learners, educators and schools as well as bursaries for tertiary level students
focused on studies in the STEM fields. In 2018-19, the programme initiated a
broader research and development sub-programme that will produce topical
research products and services in terms of the revised mandate.
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The mandate was revised during the latter part of the financial year, and on
research the Institute was mandated to conduct world class research into
training, skills development, and provincial strategic economic sectors. This
mandated would begin to materialise in 2019/20.
STEM Academic Support and Development: The sub-programme provides and
manages financial support for learners in grades 10-12 in identified schools
aimed at supporting and improving access to STEM careers and occupations.
The sub-programme facilitates recognized STEM capacity development
interventions, infrastructure and resources aimed at delivering effective teaching
and learning in STEM Schools.

The STEM Graduate Development sub-

programme oversees and manages the provision of bursaries to tertiary level
students.
Plans
The Institute had a target of supporting 90 learners in grade 10-12 financially.
This support would cover tuition fees, accommodation, meals and learning
materials such as study guides, calculators, science kits and other materials. The
Institute also planned to issue 180 bursaries to STEM students at tertiary
institutions, and to provide resources to 10 schools that had a lower pass rate in
the province. The resources provided would include science labs and science
kits which would assist enhance learning of mathematics and science. This
activity was part of the conclusion of the old mandate.

Achievements
One hundred and fourteen (114) learners were supported financially, and about
96% of learners progressed well from grade 11 to grade 12. The Institute was
able to recruit and support 148 learners in STEM at tertiary level. Thirteen (13)
schools were also supported with resources, mainly, science kits and mobile
labs. These schools were either under privileged or had low pass rate in matric.
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The number of students supported at tertiary level decreased due to free
education support system offered by department of higher education.

▪

Matric intervention: The immediate financial relief to households is one important
aspect of the matric bursary scheme (reported by 90% of the respondents). In
addition, there is evidence that the involvement of the MKI led to an increase in
learner interest in both STEM subjects and general attitude to learning as well as
STEM careers (reported by 67% and 69% respectively). The interventions had a
marginal effect on career choices, as the majority of the learners already had an
interest in STEM prior to being enrolled in the MKI programme (91% vs 94%).
The impact on academic performance is not conclusive because high performing
learners were selected and placed in better resourced schools.

▪

Support to tertiary students: The impacts reported by beneficiaries at tertiary
institutions mirror those at matric level. The involvement of the MKI led to
improved access to STEM career opportunities, increased interest in STEM,
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improved academic and practical skills as well as enhanced opportunities in
STEM.
Research and Development: The sub-programme manages research and
development projects on behalf of MKI. The final research agenda for 2018-19
will be determined in consultation with EDTEA and its public entities. Additional
resources will be applied in the programme to build internal capacity and
development research-based partnerships.
The Institute had planned to conduct 4 research and development projects,
however, only 1 project was achieved. This was due to lack of resources. The
research unit was only established in December 2018, and the incumbents
commenced with research projects in January 2019. The projects overlapped
into the 2019/20 financial year.
The research that was conducted was on the impact assessment of the
Institute’s interventions on society.

Fourth Industrial Revolution Summit hosted by MKI in March 2019
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STATEM

MKI bursary recipients who completed the programme through the Durban
University of Technology

Moses Kotane Institute was an exhibitor at the Career Expo July 2018 at
Bhamshela, Ndwedwe in Durban
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Radio Production graduates who completed the programme and were allocated to
different radio stations for work integrated learning experience.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 2018/19
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MOSES KOTANE INSTITUTE NPC
DIRECTORS AND ADMINISTRATION REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019

Date of incorporation
The institute was incorporated on 28 November 2008, however, commenced trading on 1 January
2009.
Nature of activities
The Moses Kotane Institute-NPC is involved in the conceptualization, facilitation and implementation of
programs and interventions aimed at achieving a high level of skills in all areas of STEM (science,
technology, engineering and mathematics) and research into diverse training and skills required to
respond to the needs of the provincial economy, and to coordinate interaction between line functions
or sector departments established or envisaged provincial government training institutions, tertiary
institutions, and other external service providers.
Functional and reporting currency
Functional and reporting currency of the Institute is the South African Rand.
Directors
The Directors of the Institute during the period 31 March 2019 and to the date of this report were:
Name

Appointment date

Reappointed

Dr S. G. Ngcobo (Chairman)

25 February 2011

01 January 2018

Prof. M. S. Maharaj

25 February 2011

01 January 2018

Dr I. Z. Machi

25 February 2011

01 January 2018

Dr E. V. Nzama

25 February 2011

01 January 2018

Ms. M. P. Myeni

01 December 2011

01 January 2018

Mrs. S. Khomo, CA (SA)

01 January 2014

01 January 2018

Mr. B. Gutshwa***

20 September 2012

01 January 2017

Mr S. Naidoo, CA (SA)***

01 April 2018

***Independent audit committee member
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MOSES KOTANE INSTITUTE NPC
DIRECTORS AND ADMINISTRATION REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
Annual Financial Statements
The company’s Directors were responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these Annual
Financial Statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and in the
manner required by the Companies Act No.71 of 2008 of South Africa. The Annual Financial Statements
were prepared by the office of the Chief Financial Officer.
Company Secretary
Statucor (Pty) Ltd served as the Company Secretary until end of contract 31 August 2018, for the year
under review.
First Corporate Secretaries (Pty) Ltd served as the Company Secretary from the 1 September 2018, for
the year under review.
Business Address

Postal Address

14 Lakeside Unit
Derby Downs Office Park
1 University Road
Westville, 3634

P.O Box 2357
Westville
3630

Bankers

Auditors

First National Bank
5 Old Main Road
Hillcrest, 3650

Auditor-General of South Africa
Block B, 460 Townbush Road
Cascades, Pietermaritzburg, 3201
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MOSES KOTANE INSTITUTE NPC
STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS` RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
The Directors are responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the annual financial
statements of Moses Kotane Institute NPC, in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (“IFRS”) and in the manner required by the Companies Act of South Africa. The financial
statements presented have been prepared in accordance with IFRS, and include amounts based on
judgements and estimates made by management. The external auditors are engaged to express an
independent opinion on the Annual Financial Statements.
It is the responsibility of the Directors to ensure that the Moses Kotane-NPC Institute (“the Institute”)
maintains a system of internal control designed to provide reasonable assurance that the Institute’s
assets are safeguarded against material loss or unauthorized use, and that transactions are properly
authorised and recorded. The control system includes written accounting and control policies and
procedures with clearly drawn lines of accountability and delegation of authority.
All employees are required to maintain the highest ethical and integrity standards in ensuring that the
Institute’s business practices are conducted in a manner which, in all reasonable circumstances, is
above reproach. The concept of reasonable assurance recognises that the control procedures should
not exceed expected benefits. The Institute maintains its internal control system through management
review. Nothing has come to the attention of the Directors to indicate any breakdown in the functions
of these controls during the period under review, which resulted in any material loss to the Institute.
The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable
to a going concern. The Board of Directors have adopted this basis of accounting after having made
enquires of management and given due consideration to information presented to the Board,
including budgets and cash flow projections for the period ahead and key assumptions and
accounting policies relating thereto. Accordingly, the Directors have no reason to believe that the
Institute will not continue as a going concern in the foreseeable future.
The external auditors were given unrestricted access to all financial records and related data. The
Directors believe that all representations made to the independent auditors during the audit were valid
and appropriate.
The external auditors’ responsibility is to review and report on these Annual Financial Statements. The
independent auditors have audited the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March
2019.
The Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 set on pages 15 - 51 were reviewed
by the Audit and Risk Committee on 10 May 2019 and subsequently approved by the Board on 23 May
2019.
Directors’ Approval of Unaudited Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019
The Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019, as set out on pages 15 - 51 were
approved by the Board on 23 May 2019 and are signed on their behalf.

_____________________
Ms. Thandeka Ellenson
Acting Chief Executive Officer

Dr Sakhile G. Ngcobo
Chairman of the Board
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DECLARATION BY COMPANY SECRETARY
In terms of the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, I certify, to the best of my
knowledge, that Moses Kotane Institute NPC has lodged with the Companies and Intellectual
Properties Commission (CIPC) all such returns and notices as are required of a public company in terms
of this Act, and that all such returns are true, correct and up to date.

First Corporate Secretaries (Pty) Ltd
Company Secretary
31 May 2019
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The Moses Kotane Institute-NPC (“the Institute”) continues to operate in a manner that is in line with
governance best practices and with regards to accountability, transparency, fairness and responsibility.
The Board of Directors (“the Board”) is responsible for conducting the affairs of the Institute with integrity
and in accordance with the Companies Act and King Code of Corporate Governance Principles (King
IV). Management is responsible and accountable to the Board for designing, implementing and
monitoring the policies and systems approved by the Board and for integrating them into the day-today operational activities.
We are committed to integrity, ethical values and professionalism in all our structural activities that will
ensure that the Institute’s business remains sustainable in the long term. An essential part of this
commitment is our Board’s support for the highest standards of corporate governance.
Shareholder compact
The Moses Kotane Institute-NPC was established as a Non-Profit company in terms of the Companies
Act, Act No. 71 of 2008 as amended. The Department of Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs is the Shareholder and has authority over the Institute in terms of the Public
Amendment Act 30 (2007), which has an objective to introduce government components as a service
within the public delivery, through a focused, ring-fenced, separate entity under the direct control of
the Minister or other executive authority.
Each year, the Moses Kotane Institute-NPC enters into an annual funding agreement with The KwaZuluNatal Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (“EDTEA”) and agrees
on its performance objectives, measures and indicators in line with government treasury regulations
principles under the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (PFMA). The annual targets are annexed to
a list of principles agreed between the Moses Kotane Institute-NPC and its shareholder and regular
reports are provided. The performance of the Institute against the performance objectives is indicated
in the annual funding agreement.
Board of Directors
The Board is the accounting authority of the Institute as outlined in the Memorandum of Incorporation.
It is required to meet at least quarterly. The Board met at least once per quarter and ensured that
quarterly meetings are held. The Board meetings are scheduled annually in advance. Special meetings
are convened as necessary to address specific issues.
The Board directs the Institute’s risk assessment, resource management, strategic planning, financial
and operational management to ensure that obligations to shareholders and other stakeholders are
understood and met. Major responsibilities of the Board include the review of business plans, budgets,
monitoring of performance, approval of major policy decisions and the appointment of the Chief
Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer. Certain functions are delegated to committees
consisting of non-executive Directors as detailed within this section.
Good corporate governance requires that the composition of the Board be reviewed on a regular
basis. The rotation of Directors at regular intervals is accepted as standard practice since it ensures that
the Board remains dynamic and does not become stagnant in terms of thinking and abilities. However,
it is important that the process is managed in such a way that the rotation of Directors does not lead to
a disruption in the operations of the business and that the Board is well-balanced in terms of skills,
expertise and demographics (race, gender and people with disabilities).
Delegation of authority
The political authority of the Institute is the MEC for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental
Affairs in KwaZulu-Natal, Mr. Sihle Zikalala. The Board has the authority to assist with leadership on the
strategic business of the institute, including the authority to delegate its powers. The Board aims to
ensure that the Institute remains sustainable and viable.
The Board’s responsibilities are facilitated by a well-developed governance structure through its subcommittees and a comprehensive delegation of authority framework.
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Board evaluation and performance
A performance evaluation of the Board and individual Directors is conducted at the end of the
financial year. Any shortcomings are addressed, and areas of strength consolidated. The performance
of Board committees is evaluated against their terms of reference.
Board and committee meeting attendance
No of meetings held during the year are as follows:

Members
No of meetings held
Special Meetings
Total Meetings

Board

Audit & Risk
Committee

Finance
Committee

4
3
7

4
0
4

4
0
4

Education &
Skills
Development
Committee
4
0
4

Human
Resources
Committee

Social
&Ethics
Committee

4
1
5

4
0
4

The table below reflects attendance of the membership of the Board and Senior Management.

Members
Dr S.G. Ngcobo
Prof M.S. Maharaj
Dr I.Z. Machi
Dr E.V. Nzama
Ms M.P. Myeni
Mrs S. Khomo, CA (SA)
Mr B. Gutshwa***
Mr. S. Naidoo (CA)SA***
Ms T.P. Ellenson, CFO
Mr S. Sibande CEO
Mr R. Persad (Acting
CEO)

Board

Audit & Risk
Committee

Finance
Committee

7
7
7
1
7
7
0
0
5
3

0
4
0
0
4
4
3
3
3
1

0
4
0
1
4
3
0
0
4
1

Education &
Skills
Development
Committee
0
4
4
2
0
0
0
0
4
1

3

2

2

2

0
0
5
2
5
0
0
0
5
2

Social &
Ethics
Committe
e
4
0
0
1
0
4
0
0
3
1

2

2

Human
Resources
Committee

***Independent audit committee member
Board committees
Board committees assist the Board in carrying out its responsibilities. Committees’ recommendations
and reports to the Board ensure transparency and full disclosure of committee activities. Each
committee operates within terms of reference that defines the composition, role, responsibilities and
delegated authority of the committee. The Board, from time to time, sets up committees for specific
(ad hoc) purposes. Committee meeting attendance is reflected above. These are the standing
committees during the period under review. In addition to the terms of reference, a Board committee
exercises its delegated authority in accordance with specific policies approved by the Board from time
to time.
Audit and Risk Committee
The Audit and Risk Committee comprises of two independent members external to the Institute and 3
non-executive Directors of the Board of the Institute. The committee monitors the internal control
systems to protect the Institute’s interests and assets. This committee also reviews any accounting and
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auditing concerns raised by internal and external audit, the Annual Financial Statements and the
interim reports.
The Audit and Risk Committee ensures that an effective internal audit function is in place and that the
roles and functions of external audit and internal audit are sufficiently clarified and coordinated to
provide an objective overview of the operational effectiveness of the Institute’s system of internal
control, risk management, governance and reporting. This includes overseeing the IT risks and fraud risks
as they relate to financial reporting and the internal financial controls and reporting to the board on
the effectiveness thereof.
The Committee also has to assess the performance of the internal audit function, and the adequacy of
available internal audit resources. During the year under review, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) was
the internal auditors. In addition, the Audit and Risk Committee considers and appropriately deals with
any complaints received relating to the Annual Financial Statements, accounting practices or internal
audit, whether from within or outside of the Institute.
The Audit and Risk Committee considers and makes recommendations on the appointment and
retention of the auditors and ensures that such appointments comply with legislation, the fees paid and
the terms of engagement; pre-approves the nature and extent of any non-audit services and
evaluates their independence, objectivity and effectiveness. Auditors have unrestricted access to the
chairperson of the Audit and Risk committee and the chairperson of the Board. The committee reviews
the accuracy, reliability and creditability of statutory financial reporting.
It also reviews the Annual Financial Statements of the Institute, as presented by management prior to
Board approval. The Audit and Risk Committee meetings were held during the review period. The
Committee had the following members:
•
•
•
•
•

Prof. M.S. Maharaj (Board member and chairperson)
Mr. B. Gutshwa (Independent, external)
Ms. M.P. Myeni (Board member)
Mrs. S. Khomo CA (SA) (Board member)
Mr S. Naidoo CA (SA) (Independent)

Permanent invitees
•
•
•
•

Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Internal Auditor
External Auditor

Compliance with the International Financial Reporting Standard, Companies Act and King IV Report
The Board is the accounting authority in terms of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 as amended. The
Institute has adhered to the statutory duties and responsibilities imposed by the Companies Act 71 of
2008 as amended, International Financial Reporting Standard and King Code IV. The Institute’s system
and processes are regularly reviewed to ensure that compliance is monitored in this regard. In addition,
The Institutes is also guided on best practices by the King reports on Corporate Governance for South
Africa and the Protocol on Corporate Governance in the Public Sector-2002.
The PFMA in principle regulates financial management and governance. The Institute is funded mainly
by government and therefore borrows from Public Finance Management Act as good practice.
Integrated risk management
The effective management of risk is central to the achievement of the Institute’s vision. By
understanding and managing risk, we can provide greater certainty and security for our employees,
our customers and stakeholders.
The Institute’s Board, through the Audit and Risk committee, acknowledges its overall accountability for
ensuring an effective results-driven, internal risk management process. Management committee strives
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to implement a risk monitoring system that enables management to respond appropriately to all
significant risks that could impact on business objectives.
Responsibility for the management of risk resides with line management of the Institute. Those
accountable for the management of risks also ensure that the necessary controls remain in place and
are effective at all times. Control effectiveness focuses on improving our ability to manage risk
effectively, so that we can quickly and confidently act on opportunities to improve and sustain the
quality and continuity of supply, create value and achieve sustainable growth.
The Institute strives to perform risk management at all levels to ensure that risk is reported upwards. After
consolidation of these integrated risk reports, Management committee and the Audit and Risk
committee review and evaluate the risk profile to determine the major operational, strategic and
business continuity risks.
Ethical business conduct
Good corporate governance is about effective ethical leadership, which requires leadership that
demonstrates ethics in decision making, leads by example and oversees the management of ethics
within the Institute. The Institute’s Board is accountable for the Institute’s ethics management program
and the operational responsibilities lie with Executive Committee (“EXCO”). The Executive Committee
assists the Chief Executive Officer in setting the framework, rules, standards and boundaries for ethical
behaviour, and provides ethics training and an advisory service to employees, assisting them in dealing
effectively with ethical dilemmas in the workplace.
Internal control
Management is responsible for establishing an effective internal control environment, which is
developed and maintained on an ongoing basis to provide reasonable assurance to the Board
regarding:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The integrity and reliability of the Annual Financial Statements
The safeguarding of the Moses Kotane-NPC Institute’s assets
Economic and efficient use of resources
Compliance with applicable legislation and regulations
Verification of the accomplishment of established goals and objectives, and
Detection and minimisation of fraud, potential liability, loss and material misstatement

These controls are contained in the Institute’s policies and procedures, structures and approval
frameworks, and they provide direction, establish accountability and ensure adequate segregation of
duties. They each contain self-monitoring mechanisms.
The Board ensures that an effective internal control framework is established and maintained. The
internal audit function monitors the operation of the internal control system and report’s findings and
recommendations for improvement to management and the audit committee.
The audit committee monitors and evaluates the duties and responsibilities of management and of
internal and external auditors to ensure that all major issues reported have been satisfactorily resolved.
Finally, the audit committee reports all important matters considered necessary to the Board.
Governance and compliance
The Board takes fraud seriously and ensures that there is minimum exposure to fraud and criminal acts.
One of the measures has been to implement the whistle-blowing policies, procedures and fraud and
corruption prevention policy. The Board Committees addresses these threats. Its work covers crime
prevention, detection, response and investigation. Where serious fraud, corruption and irregularities are
suspected, forensic audit is instituted where necessary to establish the acts to enable management to
deal appropriately with the matter and prevent a recurrence. This is done within the whistle blowing
framework.
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Employment equity
The Institute applies employment policies that are considered appropriate to the business and the
market in which it operates. They are designed to attract, motivate and retain quality staff at all levels.
Equal employment opportunities are offered without discrimination to all employees and specific
affirmative processes available to historically disadvantaged individuals.
Code of ethics
The Institute subscribes to a code of ethics and endeavours to act with honesty, responsibility and
integrity towards its stakeholders.
Corporate citizenship and sustainability
The Institute’s business must be run in an ethical manner, taking into account its impact on all
stakeholders. In addition, it means that the Institute needs to contribute to the realisation of the hopes
and aspirations of people in KwaZulu-Natal and South Africa. This includes contributing to a safe
working environment, environmental responsibility, promoting the shared growth initiative for the
province and corporate social responsibility and improving the lives of all in the province of KwaZuluNatal.
General Review
The business and operations and the results thereof of the Moses Kotane-NPC Institute (“the Institute”)
are clearly reflected in the attached Annual Financial Statements. No material fact or circumstance
has occurred between the accounting date and the date of this report.
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The role of the Audit and Risk Committee is to provide oversight responsibilities in the financial reporting
process, the system of internal control, the audit process and the entities monitoring of compliance with
laws and regulations, the code of conduct, the appointment and evaluation of qualifications and
independence of the Institute’s independent auditors. This includes overseeing the IT risks and fraud risks
as they relate to financial reporting and the internal financial controls and reporting to the Board on the
effectiveness thereof. The Board in turn has to report on effectiveness of the system of internal controls.
The Audit and Risk Committee:
o

Evaluated the Annual Financial Statements of the Moses Kotane Institute-NPC for the
period ended 31 March 2019. Based on the information provided, the Audit and Risk
Committee considers that the Annual Financial Statements comply, in all material
respects, with the requirements of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008, International
Financial Reporting Standard (“IFRS”) and King Code of Corporate Governance
Principles (King IV),

o

Reviewed the appropriateness of the accounting policies and procedures of the
accounting policies and practices;

o

Concurred that the adoption of the going concern premises in the preparation of
Annual Financial Statements is appropriate; and

The Audit and Risk Committee recommended approval of the enclosed Annual Financial Statements
for the period ended 31 March 2019 by the Board.

________________________________________
Professor Manoj Maharaj
Chairperson of Audit and Risk Committee
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Report of the auditor-general to KwaZulu-Natal Provincial legislature on Moses
Kotane Institute Non-Profit Company
1.1

Report on the audit of the financial statements

Opinion
1. I have audited the financial statements of Moses Kotane Institute Non-Profit Company set out on
pages 18 to 53, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2019, the
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, as well as the notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies.
2.

In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Moses Kotane Institute NPC as at 31 March 2019, and its financial performance and cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, 2008 (Act No. 71 of 2008) (Companies
Act).

Basis for opinion
3. I conducted my audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). My
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the auditor-general’s responsibilities
for the audit of the financial statements section of this auditor’s report.
4.

I am independent of the entity in accordance with the with section 290 and 291 of the
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of ethics for professional accountants
(IESBA code) part 1 and 3 of the International Ethics Standard Board for Accountants` International
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including International Independence Standards) and
the ethical requirements that are relevant to my audit in South Africa. I have fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA code.

5.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for my opinion.

Responsibilities of board of directors for the financial statements
6. The board of directors, which constitutes the accounting authority, is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with IFRS and the
requirements of the Companies Act, and for such internal control as the accounting authority
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
7.

In preparing the financial statements, the accounting authority is responsible for assessing Moses
Kotane Institute NPC’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the appropriate
governance structure either intends to liquidate the entity or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor-General’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
8. My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the ISAs will always detect a material
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misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
9.

A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is included in the
annexure to this auditor’s report.

1.2
10.

Report on the audit of the annual performance report

The entity is not required to prepare a report on its performance against predetermined
objectives, as it does not fall within the ambit of the Public Finance Management Act of South
Africa, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) and such reporting is also not required in terms of the entity’s
specific legislation.

1.3

Report on the audit of compliance with legislation

Introduction and scope
11. In accordance with the Public Audit Act (PAA) and the general notice issued in terms thereof, I
have a responsibility to report material findings on the compliance of the entity with specific
matters in key legislation. I performed procedures to identify findings but not to gather evidence to
express assurance.
12. I did not raise material findings on compliance with the specific matters in key legislation set out in
the general notice issued in terms of the PAA.

1.4

Other information

13. The accounting authority is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the information included in the annual report which includes the directors’ report and the audit
committee’s report as required by the Companies Act. The other information does not include the
financial statements and the auditor’s report.
14. My opinion on the financial statements and compliance with legislation do not cover the other
information and I do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
15. In connection with my audit, my responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements, or my
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the
work I have performed, on the other information obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, I
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, I am required to report that
fact. I have nothing to report in this regard. The other information I obtained prior to the date of this
auditor’s report is the draft foreword, chairperson’s statement, chief executive officer’s review,
corporate governance report and corporate services report.
16. If, based on the work I have performed on the other information that I obtained prior to the date of
this auditor’s report, I conclude that there is a material misstatement in this other information, I am
required to report that fact. I have nothing to report in this regard.
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1.5 Internal control deficiencies
17. I have considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements and
compliance with applicable legislation; however, my objective was not to express any form of
assurance on it.
18. I did not identify any significant deficiencies in internal control.

Auditor-General
Pietermaritzburg
31 July 2019
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2. Annexure – Auditor-general’s responsibility for the audit
1.

As part of an audit in accordance with the ISAs, I exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout my audit of the financial statements and on the entity’s
compliance with respect to the selected subject matters.

Financial statements
2.

In addition to my responsibility for the audit of the financial statements as described in this auditor’s
report, I also:
•

identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.

•

obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

•

evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the board of directors, which constitutes
the accounting authority.

•

conclude on the appropriateness of the board of directors, which constitutes the accounting
authority’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements. I also conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on Moses
Kotane Institute NPC’s ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures
in the financial statements about the material uncertainty or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify the opinion on the financial statements. My conclusions are based on the information
available to me at the date of this auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may
cause an entity to cease continuing as a going concern

•

evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation

Communication with those charged with governance
3.

I communicate with the accounting authority regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that I identify during my audit.

4.

I also confirm to the accounting authority that I have complied with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence and communicate all relationships and other matters that may
reasonably be thought to have a bearing on my independence and, where applicable, related
safeguards.
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The directors have the pleasure in presenting their report for the financial period ended 31 March 2019
in terms of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008, International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”).
General Review
The business and operations and the results of the Moses Kotane Institute are reflected in the attached
annual financial statements. No material fact or circumstance has occurred between the accounting
date and the date of this report.
Nature of Business Activities
The Moses Kotane Institute-NPC, which is registered as a Non-Profit company in terms of the Companies
Act, 71 of 2008, its main business is:
•
•

To conduct world class research into training, skills development, and provincial
strategic economic sectors; and
To strategically lead on innovation and maritime coordination and implementation
activities to respond to the needs of provincial economy.

With these strategic goals as the framework, the Institute focuses on:
Contributing to economic development in the Province of KwaZulu-Natal
•
•
•
•

Efficient and effective administration and governance ensured
Enhancing the knowledge economy through relevant research
Facilitating economic growth through skills development
Strategic integration of emerging technologies drives industrial development.

Application of the International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS)
The annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019 have been prepared in
accordance with Companies Act and International Financial Reporting Standard.
Review of financial position and results
The results of the Institute’s operations during the year under review, and the state of its affairs under
review are set out in the attached annual financial statements.
Subsequent events
Moses Kotane Institute entered into an agreement with KZN Sharks Board through the shareholder
(Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs) to transfer the Maritime
Centre of Excellence function from KZN Sharks Board to Moses Kotane Institute. The agreement was
entered into on 8 April 2019, with an effective of 1 April 2019.
Going concern
We draw attention to the fact that for the financial year ended 31 March 2019 the Institute has a deficit
of R7 533 000 (2018 surplus of R 17 487 000) and that the Institute's assets exceeded its liabilities by
R20 144 000 (2018 by R27 673 000).
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The Institute will be a going concern in the years ahead and as such, it adopts the going concern basis
in preparing the annual financial statements. This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance
future operations and that the realization of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations
and commitments that will occur is dependent on a number of factors. The most significant of these is
that the Board continues to procure funding from the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs.
Nothing has come to the attention of the Directors to indicate that the Institute will not remain a going
concern for the foreseeable future.
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Note

ASSETS
Current assets

2019
R'000

2018
R'000
Restated

2017
R'000
Restated

24,055

24,722

10,580

22,589

23,217

6,054

518

1,190

4,311

948

315

215

4,392

4,715

5,295

4,339

4,569

5,006

53

146

289

28,447

29,437

15,875

8,303

1,764

5,667

2,809

963

5,026

5,486

711

438

0
8

13
77

132
71

0

0

13

0

0

13

8,303

1,764

5,680

Net assets

20,144

27,673

10,195

Accumulated Surplus

20,144

27,673

10,195

TOTAL NET ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

28,447

29,437

15,875

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
VAT Receivable

2
3
4

Non-current assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible Assets

5
6

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Trade and Other Payables
Current Provisions
Current portion of Deferred Income
Operating lease liabilities

7
8
9

Non-current liabilities
Deferred Income

9

TOTAL LIABILITIES
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Note

2019
R'000

2018
R'000

REVENUE
Revenue from Government Grants
Government Grants and Subsidies

10

56,135
56,135

54,814
54,814

Other income
Public Contributions and Sponsorships
Other income

11
12

2,195
190
2,005

153
0
153

TOTAL REVENUE

58,330

54,967

GROSS PROFIT

58,330

54,967

(9,853)
(2,177)
(485)
(361)
(3,374)
(4,849)
(46,147)

(8,158)
(1,743)
(593)
(455)
(2,412)
(5,226)
(19,861)

(67,246)

(38,448)

(8,916)
1,383
0
1,383

16,519
968
0
968

(7,533)

17,487

EXPENSES
Employee Related Costs
Directors' Emoluments
Depreciation and Amortization Expense
Auditors' Remuneration
Administration Expenses
Operating Expenses
Skill Development & STEM expenses

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

TOTAL EXPENSES
OPERATING (LOSS) / PROFIT
Finance Income
Finance cost
NET FINANCE INCOME

20

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Income Tax

30

NET (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR
Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the year
NET COMPREHENSIVE (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR
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0

0
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Note

BALANCE AT 31 MARCH 2017

Accumulated
Surplus

Total Equity

R '000

R '000

11,609

11,609

(1,414)
0

(1,414)
0

BALANCE AT 1 APRIL 2017 (Restated)

10,195

10,195

Total Comprehensive Surplus

18,009

18,009

(10)

(10)

(521)

(521)

(0)

(0)

27,673

27,673

4

4

(7,533)

(7,533)

20,144

20,144

Correction of prior period error
Change in accounting policy

29

Correction of error – prior year correction
Correction of prior period error

29

Change in accounting policy
BALANCE AT 31 MARCH 2018 (Restated)
Correction of error – current year correction
Total Comprehensive (Deficit)
BALANCE AT 31 MARCH 2019
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Note

2019
R '000

2018
R '000
(Restated)

(7,533)

17,487

24
4,775
485
(1,383)
(13)
(3,645)
672
(633)
(0)
(69)
1,846

11
273
593
(968)
(13)
17,383
3,121
(100)
(119)
6
(4,055)

Cash flows from operating activities
Profit /(Loss)
Adjustments for –
Loss on sale of tangible assets
Movement in provision
Depreciation and amortisation
Interest income
Deferred income
Operating surplus before working capital
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
(Increase)/decrease in Vat receivable
Increase/(decrease) in deferred income
Increase/(decrease) in operating leases
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Separately disclosable items
Interest income
Net cash flows from operating activities

21

1,383
(446)

968
17,204

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of Assets
Purchase of Other Intangible Assets

5
6

(182)
(170)
(12)

(41)
(41)
0

(182)

(41)

Cash flows from financing activities

0

0

Net cash flows from financing activities

0

0

(628)
23,217

17,163
6,054

22,589

23,217

Net cash flows from investing activities.

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

2
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1

Accounting Policies
1.1

Changes in significant accounting policies
Initial adoption of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
The standard has an effective date on 1 January 2018 or onwards, which is applicable (effective)
on the 1 April 2018 for MKI
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments replaces IAS 39 and sets out the requirements for recognising and
measuring financial assets, financial liabilities and some contract to buy or sell non-financial items.
IFRS 9 is developed using three-phases approach:
Phase 1 – Classification and measurement of financial Assets and liabilities
Under IFRS 9, there are options in respect of classification and measurement of financial assets.
Financial assets are initially measured at fair value and can be subsequently measured at
amortization cost or at fair value through profit and loss or fair value through other
comprehensive income. Financial assets are measured at amortised cost when the business
model is to hold assets in order to collect contractual cash flows and when they give rise to cash
flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding. All other
financial assets are measured at fair value.
Financial liabilities are classified either at amortised cost or at fair value through profit and loss.
Phase 2 - Impairment
IFRS 9 establishes a new model for recognition and measurement of impairments on loans and
receivables that are measured at Amortized Cost or FVOCI as an expected credit losses model.
Expected losses are recognized and measured according to one of three approaches—a
general approach, a simplified approach and/or the credit adjusted approach.

1.2

Basis of Preparation
The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on a going concern and historical basis
stated in accordance with the effective International Financial Reporting Standard including any
interpretations, guidelines and directives issued by the Accounting Standards Board.
New standards and interpretations not yet effective
At the date of authorisation of the financial statements of MKI, for the year ended 31 March 2019,
the following Standards and interpretations applicable to MKI were in issue but not effective:
-

IFRS 16 Leases is applicable to periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. IFRS 16 will be
applicable and adopted on the 1st of April 2019.
Amendments to IFRS 9 Financial Instruments – Prepayment features with negative compensation
period beginning on or after 1 January 2019.
Amendments to IAS 28 Investment in associate period beginning on or after 1 January 2019
Amendments to IAS 19 Employee benefits period beginning on or after 1 January 2019

The impact on the financial statements for MKI cannot be reasonably estimated as at 31 March 2019.
New standards and interpretations effective for the current financial year
Amendments to IFRS2, IFRS4, IAS40 and IFRIC 22 are not applicable to the business of MKI and will
therefore have no impact on future financial statements.
IFRS 15 is not applicable to MKI and has no impact on the 31 March 2019 annual financial
statements.
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The standards below are applicable to MKI.

Standard of IAS
IFRS 1: First -time Adoption of IFRSs
IFRS 7: Financial Instruments – Disclosure
IFRS 8: Operating Segments
IFRS 9: Financial Instruments
IAS 1: Presentation of Financial Statements
IAS 7: Statement of Cash Flows
IAS 8: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimate and Errors
IAS 10: Events After the Reporting Period
IAS 16: Property, Plant and Equipment
IAS 17: Leases
IAS 19: Employee Benefit
IAS 20: Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance
IAS 24: Related party Disclosure
IAS 21: The effects of changes in Foreign Currency rates
IAS 37 : Provision, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
IAS 38: Intangible Assets
SIC 10: Government Assistance

1.2

Currency
The Annual Financial Statements are presented in South African Rands since that is the currency
in which the majority of the entity's transactions are denominated.

1.3

Going Concern Assumption
These annual financial statements have been prepared based on the expectation that the entity will
continue to operate as a going concern for at least the next 12 months.

1.4

Significant Areas of Judgement
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates. The estimates and
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making
the judgments about carrying values.

1.4.1

Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
Provisions are recognised when all the following conditions are met:
-The entity has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event;
-It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and
-A reliable estimate can be measured.
Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present
obligation at reporting date.
Future events that may affect the amount required to settle the obligation are reflected in the
amount of the provision where there is sufficient objective evidence that they will occur.
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Contingent liability is recognised when all the following conditions are met.
-A possible obligation that arises from past events, whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control
of the entity; or
-A present obligation that arises from past events that is not recognised because:
it is not probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation;
or the amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability.
Contingent asset is recognised when all the following conditions are met
-possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control
of the entity.
1.4.2

Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and amortization recognized on property, plant and equipment and intangible assets
are determined with reference to the useful lives and residual values of the underlying assets. The
useful lives and residual values of assets are based on management’s estimation of the asset’s
condition and expected future use.
In evaluating the condition and use of the asset informs the useful life and residual value.
Management also considers the impact of technology and minimum service requirements of the
assets.

1.4.3

Estimates
Estimates are informed by historical experience, information currently available to management,
assumptions, and other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. These
estimates are reviewed on a regular basis. Changes in estimates that are not due to errors are
processed in the period of review and applied prospectively.

1.4.4

Impairments of Non-Financial Assets
In testing for and determining the value-in-use of non-financial assets, management is required to
rely on the use of estimates about the asset’s ability to continue to generate cash flows. For non-cash
generating assets, estimates are made regarding the depreciated replacement cost, restoration
cost, or service units of the asset, depending on the nature of the impairment and the availability of
information.

1.5

Revenue Recognition

1.5.1

General
Revenue comprises the fair value of consideration received or receivable in the ordinary course of
the business. Revenue is recognised when it is probable that economic benefits will flow to MKI and
that these benefits can be reliably measured.

1.5.2

Interest Income and expenses
Interest refers to revenue that accrued to the Institute directly from interest earned on investments
and is recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income on the time proportionate basis that
considers the effective yield on the investment.

1.5.3

Government Grants
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Revenue received from government grants and funding are recognized as revenue when there is
reasonable assurance the entity will comply with the conditions attached to the grant and when the
grant is received.
A grant relating to assets may be presented into two ways:
- as a deferred income or
- by deducting the grant from the assets carrying amount.
1.5.4

Deferred Income
When the inflow of cash and assets are deferred and the arrangement constitutes in effect a
financing transaction, the fair value of the consideration is the present value of all future receipts
determined using the useful life of the assets. The utilised income is recorded as revenue in the
income statement.

1.5.5

Other Income
Other income consists of recoveries from unutilised funds from student bursaries, recoveries from staff
members.
Other income is recognised in the profit and loss in the period where there is high probability of
receiving the income.

1.6

Employee Benefits

1.6.1

Short-term Employee Benefits
Short term employee benefits encompass all those benefits that become payable in the short term,
i.e. within a financial year or within 12 months after the financial year. Therefore, short term employee
benefits include remuneration, compensated absences and bonuses.
Short term employee benefits are recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income as services
are rendered, except for non-accumulating benefits, which are recognized when the specific event
occurs. These short-term employee benefits are measured at their undiscounted costs in the period
the employee renders the related service or the specific event occurs.
The costs of all short-term employee benefits such as leave pay, are recognized during the period in
which the employee renders the related service. The liability for leave pay is based on the total
accrued leave days at year end and is shown as an accrual in the Statement of Financial Position.
The Institute recognizes the expected cost of performance and guaranteed (13th cheque) bonuses
only when the Institute has a present legal or constructive obligation to make such payment and a
reliable estimate can be made.

1.6.2

Defined Contribution Plan
The institute contributes to the Momentum Pension Fund for all full-time staff eligible and whose
membership is also compulsory. The fund is a defined contribution plan. The Institute contributes 7.5%
of the pensionable remuneration and the expenses are recognised as expenses. The employees also
contribute 7.5% of their pensionable remuneration. The pension fund obligations are paid when due
and are terminated when the employee's employment with the Institute is terminated.

1.7

Property, Plant and Equipment
Initial Recognition and measurement
Property, plant and equipment are tangible non-current assets that are held for use in the supply of
services, rental to others, or for administrative purposes, and are expected to be used during more
than one reporting period. Property plant and equipment consist of land and buildings, computer
equipment, furniture and fittings office equipment, and motor vehicles.
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognized as an asset when:
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•
•

it is probable that the expected future economic benefits that are attributable to the
asset will flow to the entity; and
The cost of the asset can be measured reliably.

Property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost.
Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment
and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is
recognized in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying
amount of the replaced part is derecognized.
Items of property, plant and equipment are initially recognized as assets on acquisition date and are
initially recorded at cost where acquired through exchange transactions. However, when items of
property, plant and equipment are acquired through non-exchange transactions, those items are
initially measured at their fair values as at the date of acquisition.
When significant components of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful
lives, they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and
equipment. These major components are depreciated separately over their useful lives.
Subsequent measurement
Items of property, plant and equipment are accounted for at historical cost less accumulated
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. The Institute depreciates its property, plant and
equipment over the estimated useful lives of the assets, taking into account the residual values of the
assets at the end of their useful lives, which is determined when the assets are available for use. The
useful lives and residual values of the assets are based on industry knowledge.
Subsequent costs are capitalized to the extent that future economic benefits associated with
usage will flow to the Institute.
Depreciation
The depreciation charge for each period is recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive
Income.
Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on the straight-line basis over the expected
useful lives to their estimated residual value, on the following bases:

Building
Computer equipment
Furniture and fittings
Office equipment
Motor Vehicle

40 years
3 - 5 years
10 - 11 years
5 – 7 years
5 – 8 years

Impairments
The entity tests for impairment where there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. An
assessment of whether there is an indication of possible impairment is done at each reporting date.
Where the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is greater than the
estimated recoverable amount (or recoverable service amount), it is written down immediately to its
recoverable amount and an impairment loss is charged to the Statement of Comprehensive
Income.
Where items of property, plant and equipment have been impaired, the carrying value is adjusted
by the impairment loss, which is recognized as an expense in the Statement of Comprehensive
Income in the period that the impairment is identified.
An impairment is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the
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carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment been recognized. A reversal
of the impairment is recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
The carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is derecognized on disposal, or
when no future economic benefits or service potential are expected from its use or disposal. The gain
or loss arising from the derecognition is included in profit or loss when the item is derecognized. The
gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined
as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item.
1.8

Intangible Assets
Initial Recognition and measurement
An intangible asset is an identifiable non-monetary asset without physical substance. Intangibles are
non-tangible non-current assets that are held for use for administrative purposes and are expected
to be used during more than one period and consist of computer software. The entity recognizes an
intangible asset in its Statement of Financial Position only when it is probable that the expected
future economic benefits or service potential that are attributable to the asset will flow to the entity
and the cost or fair value of the asset can be measured reliably.
An intangible asset is recognized when:
•
it is probable that the expected future economic benefits that are attributable to the
asset will flow to the entity; and
•
The cost of the asset can be measured reliably.
Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.
Subsequent measurement
Intangible assets are accounted for at historical cost less accumulated amortization and
impairment losses.
The cost of an intangible asset is amortized over the useful life where that useful life is finite. The
amortization expense on intangible assets with finite lives is recognized in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income in the expense category consistent with the function of the intangible asset.
Amortisation and impairment
Amortisation is charged to write off the cost of intangible assets over their estimated useful lives using
the straight-line method.
Computer software

3 - 5 years

The amortisation period, the amortisation method and residual value for intangible assets with finite
useful lives are reviewed at each reporting date and any changes are recognised as a change in
accounting estimate in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
Impairments
The entity tests intangible assets with finite useful lives for impairment where there is an indication that
an asset may be impaired. An assessment of whether there is an indication of possible impairment is
performed at each reporting date. Where the carrying amount of an item of an intangible asset is
greater than the estimated recoverable amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable
amount and an impairment loss is charged to the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
Derecognition
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Intangible assets are derecognised when the asset is disposed of or when there are no further
economic benefits or service potential expected from the asset. The gain or loss arising on the
disposal or retirement of an intangible asset is determined as the difference between the sales
proceeds and the carrying value and is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
1.9
Leasing
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership. A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer substantially all the risks
and rewards incidental to ownership.
Operating leases
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
The difference between the amounts recognised as an expense and the contractual payments are
recognised as an operating lease asset or liability.
1.10

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with local banks and cash on hand. Cash
equivalents are short-term highly liquid investments that are held with registered banking institutions
with maturities of three months or less and are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

1.11

Financial Instruments
A financial asset is defined as any asset that is:
Cash;
A contractual right;
To receive cash or another financial asset from another entity;
To exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another entity under conditions that are
potentially favourable to the entity.
A financial liability is defined as any liability that is:
A contractual obligation;
To deliver cash or another financial asset to another entity;
To exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another entity under conditions that are
potentially unfavourable to the entity.
Classification and measurement
Measurement at initial recognition
The financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value, adjusted to transaction costs.
Financial assets: subsequent measurement
Financial assets are classified and measured at amortised cost when the business model is to hold
assets in order to collect contractual cash flows and when they give rise to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding on specific date.
Financial liabilities: subsequent measurement
Financial liabilities are classified and measured at amortised cost.
Derecognition of financial assets and liabilities
An entity shall derecognise a financial asset when, and only when:
(a) the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire, or
(b) it transfers the financial asset and the transfer qualifies for derecognition
An entity transfers a financial asset if, and only if, it either:
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(a) transfers the contractual rights to receive the cash flows of the financial asset, or
(b) retains the contractual rights to receive the cash flows of the financial asset, but assumes a
contractual obligation to pay the cash flows to one or more recipients in an arrangement that meets
the conditions as follows:
When an entity retains the contractual rights to receive the cash flows of a financial asset (the
‘original asset’), but assumes a contractual obligation to pay those cash flows to one or more entities
(the ‘eventual recipients’), the entity treats the transaction as a transfer of a financial asset if, and
only if, all of the following three conditions are met.
(a) The entity has no obligation to pay amounts to the eventual recipients unless it collects
equivalent amounts from the original asset.
(b) The entity is prohibited by the terms of the transfer contract from selling or pledging the original
asset other than as security to the eventual recipients for the obligation to pay them cash flows.
(c) The entity has an obligation to remit any cash flows it collects on behalf of the eventual recipients
without material delay. In addition, the entity is not entitled to reinvest such cash flows,
except for cash or cash equivalents during the short settlement period from the collection date to
the date of required remittance to the eventual recipients, and interest earned on such investments
is passed to the eventual recipients.
When an entity transfers a financial asset, it shall evaluate the extent to which it retains the risks and
rewards of ownership of the financial asset. In this case:
(a) if the entity transfers substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset, the
entity shall derecognise the financial asset and recognise separately as assets or liabilities any
rights and obligations created or retained in the transfer.
(b) if the entity retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset, the
entity shall continue to recognise the financial asset.
(c) if the entity neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the
financial asset, the entity shall determine whether it has retained control of the financial asset.
In this case:
(I) if the entity has not retained control, it shall derecognise the financial asset and recognise
separately as assets or liabilities any rights and obligations created or retained in
the transfer.
(ii) if the entity has retained control, it shall continue to recognise the financial asset to the extent of
its continuing involvement in the financial asset and an associated liability for the amounts it may
have to pay.
An entity shall remove a financial liability (or a part of a financial liability) from its statement of
financial position when, and only when, it is extinguished—i.e. when the obligation specified in the
contract is discharged or cancelled or expires. The difference between the carrying amount of the
financial liability derecognised and the consideration paid and payable, including non-cash assets
transferred or liabilities assumed is recognised in profit or loss.
Reclassification of financial assets and liabilities
Reclassification of financial assets is required when an entity changes its business model for
managing the assets. In such cases, the entity is required to reclassify all affected financial assets.
Reclassifications of financial assets are accounted for prospectively.
MKI has not change this business model of managing the assets.
Financial liabilities are prohibited from reclassification.
Modification of contractual cashflows
When the contractual cash flows of a financial asset are renegotiated or otherwise modified and the
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renegotiation or modification does not result in the derecognition of that financial asset in
accordance with this Standard, an entity shall recalculate the gross carrying amount of the financial
asset and shall recognise a modification gain or loss in profit or loss. The gross carrying amount of the
financial asset shall be recalculated as the present value of the renegotiated or modified
contractual cash flows that are discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate (or
credit-adjusted effective interest rate for purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets) or,
when applicable, the revised effective interest rate calculated.
In some circumstances, the renegotiation or modification of the contractual cash flows of a financial
asset can lead to the derecognition of the existing financial asset in accordance with this Standard.
When the modification of a financial asset results in the derecognition of the existing financial asset
and the subsequent recognition of the modified financial asset, the modified asset is considered a
‘new’ financial asset for the purposes of this Standard. Accordingly, the date of the modification shall
be treated as the date of initial recognition of that financial asset when applying the impairment
requirements to the modified financial asset. This typically means measuring the loss
allowance at an amount equal to 12-month expected credit losses until the requirements for the
recognition of lifetime expected credit losses are met.
Write-off
An entity shall directly reduce the gross carrying amount of a financial asset when the entity has no
reasonable expectations of recovering a financial asset in its entirety or a portion thereof. A write-off
constitutes a derecognition event.
Gains and losses
For financial assets and financial liabilities measured at amortised cost or cost, a gain or loss is
recognised in profit or loss when the financial asset or financial liability is derecognised or impaired, or
through the amortisation process.
Impact to MKI
IFRS 9 was adopted effective 1 April 2018 and introduced the expected credit loss model for
recognising a loss allowance on the trade and other receivables. MKI applies the IFRS 9 simplified
approach in measuring expected credit losses for its trade receivables, which uses a lifetime
expected loss allowance. To measure the expected credit losses, trade receivables have been
grouped based on shared credit risk characteristics and the days past due from the date of invoice
to the date of payment. Government grants are perceived to have similar low credit risk profiles and
are therefore assessed as a collective when calculating the expected loss rate. A financial asset is
assessed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any objective evidence that it is
impaired. A financial asset is considered to be impaired if objective evidence indicates that one or
more events have had a negative effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset. MKI
recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses on financial assets, most notably, trade and
other receivables. The amount of expected credit losses is updated at each reporting date. The
company measures the loss allowance for trade and other receivables at an amount equal to
lifetime expected credit losses (lifetime ECL), which represents the expected credit losses that will
result from possible default events over the expected life of the receivable.
Impairment
Expected credit losses
Expected credit losses are calculated by:
(a) identifying scenarios in which a loan or receivable defaults;
(b) estimating the cash shortfall that would be incurred in each scenario if a default were to happen;
(c) multiplying that loss by the probability of the default happening; and
(d) summing the results of all such possible default events. Because every loan and receivable has at
least some probability of defaulting in the future, every loan or receivable has an expected credit
loss associated with it—from the moment of its origination or acquisition
Recognition and measurement of expected credit losses
MKI makes use of a provision matrix as a practical expedient to the determination of expected credit
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losses on trade and other receivables. The provision matrix is based on historic credit loss experience,
adjusted for factors that are specific to the debtors, general economic conditions and an
assessment of both the current and forecast direction of conditions at the reporting date. The
customer (Government entities) base is not widespread; with a shared credit risk characteristic. The
loss allowance is therefore calculated on a collective basis for all trade and other receivables. An
impairment gains or loss is recognised in profit or loss with a corresponding adjustment to the carrying
amount of trade and other receivables, through the use of a loss allowance. The impairment loss is
included in operating expenses in profit or loss as a movement in the loss allowance.
Transition
An entity applies the Standard retrospectively, in accordance with IAS 8 Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors, except as specified:
Financial instruments that were derecognised before the date of initial application.
Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are initially recognised at fair value and are subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest rate method. Loss allowances are estimated using the expected
credit loss model and are reassessed at each reporting date with changes being recognised in profit
or loss.
Trade and other receivables are classified as financial assets at amortised cost.
Trade payables
Trade payables are initially measured at fair value and are subsequently measured at amortised
cost.
Offsetting
Financial assets and financial liabilities are only offset if there is a legal right
intention either to settle on a net basis or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

to

Financial risk Management
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other
party by failing to discharge an obligation.
Currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rates.
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.
Liquidity risk is the risk encountered by an entity in the event of difficulty in meeting obligations
associated with financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset.
1.12

Taxation
The Institute is a public benefit organization as described by the section 30 of the Income Tax Act No.
58 of 1962 which was formed and incorporated under section 21 of the Companies Act, 1973 (Act
No.71 of 2008). The institute operates on funds derived from government grants. The institute's
receipts and accruals are therefore exempt from income tax in terms of section 10(1) (cN) of the
Income Tax Act No. 58 of 1962.
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1.13

Related Parties
The entity operates in an economic sector currently dominated by entities directly or indirectly
owned by the South African Government. As a consequence of the constitutional independence of
the three spheres of government in South Africa, only entities within the provincial sphere of
government are considered to be related parties.
Management are those persons responsible for planning, directing and controlling the activities of
the entity, including those charged with the governance of the entity in accordance with legislation,
in instances where they are required to perform such functions. Related parties are disclosed in terms
of IAS 24.

1.16

Prior Year Comparative
When the presentation or classification of items in the annual financial statements is amended, prior
period comparative amounts are also reclassified and restated. The nature and reason for such
reclassifications and restatements are also disclosed.
Where material accounting errors, which relate to prior periods, have been identified in the current
year, the correction is made retrospectively as far as is practicable and the prior year comparatives
are restated accordingly. Where there has been a change in accounting policy in the current year,
the adjustment is made retrospectively as far as is practicable and the prior year comparatives are
restated accordingly.

1.17

Events after Reporting Date
Events after reporting date are those events, both favourable and unfavourable, that occur
between the reporting date and the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
Two types of events can be identified:
•
those that provide evidence of conditions that existed at the reporting date (adjusting
events after the reporting date); and
•
Those that are indicative of conditions that arose after the reporting date (non-adjusting
events after the reporting date).
The entity will adjust the amount recognised in the financial statements to reflect adjusting events
after the reporting date once the event occurred.
The entity will disclose the nature of the event and an estimate of its financial effect or a statement
that such estimate cannot be made in respect of all material non-adjusting events, where nondisclosure could influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the annual financial
statements.

1.18

Foreign exchange rate
A foreign currency transaction should be recorded initially at the rate of exchange at the date of the
transaction.
At each subsequent balance sheet date:
•
•

Foreign currency monetary amounts should be reported using the closing rate
Non-monetary items carried at historical cost should be reported using the exchange rate at
the date of transaction

Exchange differences arising when items are settled or when monetary items are translated at a
different rate from those at which they were translated when initially recognised or in previous
financial statements are reported in the profit or loss in the period.
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2

2019

2018

R'000

R'000

13,706
8,883
22,589

11,763
11,454
23,217

Cash book balance at beginning of the year

11,473

5,051

Cash book balance at end of the year

13,375

11,473

Bank statement balance at beginning of the year

11,473

5,051

Bank statement balance at end of the year

13,375

11,473

8,771

694

96

8,771

8,771

694

96

8,771

Cash book balance at beginning of the year

2,683

21

Cash book balance at end of the year

8,787

2,683

Bank statement balance at beginning of the year

2,683

21

Bank statement balance at end of the year

8,787

2,683

FNB STEM Corporate Cheque Acc:
First national Bank, Hillcrest, Account Number 6260 663 7447
Cash book balance at beginning of the year

172

168

Cash book balance at end of the year

171

172

Bank statement balance at beginning of the year

172

168

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:
Cash at bank
Call deposits
Total Cash and cash Equivalents
The Institute has the following bank accounts:
Current account:
First national Bank, Hillcrest, Account Number 6220 790 1176

Deposits on call (Money Market):
First national Bank, Hillcrest, Account Number 6220 790 5194
Cash book balance at beginning of the year
Cash book balance at end of the year
Bank statement balance at beginning of the year
Bank statement balance at end of the year
Investment account (7-day interest plus):
First national Bank, Hillcrest, Account Number 7432 271 5374
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Bank statement balance at end of the year

171

172

FNB TETA Corporate Cheque Acc:
First national Bank, Hillcrest, Account Number 6245 477 8435
Cash book balance at beginning of the year

118

120

Cash book balance at end of the year

160

118

Bank statement balance at beginning of the year

118

120

Bank statement balance at end of the year

160

118

Cash on hand
Total cash and cash equivalents

3

22,589

23,217

R`000

R`000

Deposits
Prepayments
Trade receivables
Other receivables
Accrued Interest earned
Trade and other receivables

93
67
277
3
78
518

8
39
1,067
44
32
1,190

Trade receivables reconciliation
Trade receivables

277

1,067

Less: Loss Allowance
Carrying value of trade receivables

0
277

0
1,067

Debtors ageing analysis
30 days
60 days
+90 days

219
58
0

597
0
470

Total

277

1067

948

315

Trade and Other Receivables

Based on the historical data, MKI`s definition of default is longer than 1
year from the date of invoicing/transaction to the date of payment.
At 31 March 2019 and 31 March 2018, MKI did not consider there to be
any significant concentration of credit risk, as MKI have received all
payments for the services rendered historically. MKI had a zero-default
rate and there was no loss allowance raised for the financial year
ending 31 March 2019 and 31 March 2018. There was no loss
allowance raised from receivables already derecognised before date
of initial application.
4

VAT Receivable
VAT Receivables
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5

Property, Plant and Equipment

Reconciliation of Carrying Value

2019

Office buildings

2018

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

4,350

(951)

3,399

4,350

(843)

3,507

187

(180)

7

187

(177)

10

Furniture & Fittings

1,259

(584)

675

1,304

(484)

820

Office Equipment

129

(64)

65

104

(67)

37

Computer Equipment

590

(397)

193

697

(502)

195

6,515

(2,176)

4,339

6,642

(2,073)

4,569

Vehicles

Total
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5.1

Reconciliation of Property, Plant and Equipment – 2019

Office buildings

Carrying
Value
Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Depreciation

Impairment

Revaluation

Prior Year
Errors

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

3,507

0

Vehicles

0

(109)

0

0

R'000
0

3,399

10

0

0

0

(7)

0

0

4

7

Furniture & Fittings

820

3

(23)

0

(124)

0

0

(1)

675

Office Equipment
Computer
Equipment

37

39

0

0

(12)

0

0

1

65

195

128

(1)

0

(129)

0

0

0

193

4,569

170

(24)

0

(381)

0

0

4

4,339

Total
5.2

0

Carrying
Value
Closing
Balance

Reconciliation of Property, Plant and Equipment – 2018

Office buildings
Vehicles

Carrying
Value
Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Depreciation

Impairment

Revaluation

Prior Year
Errors

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

Carrying
Value
Closing
Balance
R'000

3,616

0

0

0

(109)

0

0

0

3,507

25

0

0

0

(10)

0

0

(4)

10

Furniture & Fittings

953

0

(3)

0

(130)

0

0

0

820

Office Equipment
Computer
Equipment

36

28

(8)

0

(18)

0

0

(1)

37

377

13

0

0

(183)

0

0

(12)

195
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6

Total
Intangible Assets

5,007

41

(11)

0

(450)

0

0

(17)

4,569

Reconciliation of Carrying Value

2019

2018

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization
& Impairment

Carrying
Value

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

Computer Software

264

(211)

53

413

(267)

146

Total

264

(211)

53

413

(267)

146
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6.1

6.2

Reconciliation of Intangible Assets – 2019
Carrying
Value
Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Amortization

Impairment

Revaluation

Prior Year
Errors

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

Carrying
Value
Closing
Balance
R'000

Computer
Software

146

12

0

0

(104)

0

0

0

53

Total

146

12

0

0

(104)

0

0

0

53

Reconciliation of Intangible Assets – 2018
Carrying
Value
Opening
Balance

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Amortization

Impairment

Revaluation

Prior Year
Errors

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

Carrying
Value
Closing
Balance
R'000

Computer
Software

289

0

0

0

(143)

0

0

0

146

Total

289

0

0

0

(143)

0

0

0

146
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7

8

Trade and Other Payables

2019

2018

Trade creditors
Other payables
Leave pay

1,393
977
439

639
87
237

Total Trade and Other Payables

2,809

963

Current Provisions

8.1

Reconciliation of Movement in Current Provisions – 2019

Opening balance

Bonus
provision

Other
provisions

Audit fee
provisions

Total

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

0

486

711

0

(473)

(987)

4,428

434

5,762

4,428

447

5,486

225

Amounts utilised for the year

(514)

Amount raised for the year

900
611

Closing balance
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8.2

Reconciliation of Movement in Current Provisions – 2018

Bonus
provisions
R'000

Audit fee
provisions

Total

R'000

R'000

Opening balance

0

438

438

Amounts utilised for the year

0

(403)

(403)

225

451

676

486

711

Amount raised for the year
Closing balance

225

Bonus provision
The bonus provision relates to bonus payable to employees on their birthday month.
Audit fee provision
Audit fee provision relates to an estimated of audit fees for the 2018/2019 financial year, payable on the 31July 2019 upon completion of the audit.
Other provision
Other provisions related to contracted student bursaries for the 2019 academic year expected to be payable during the 2019/2020 financial year.
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9

Deferred Income

2019

2018

Arising from government grant
less: Current portion of transferred

0
0

13
(13)

Non-current unspent conditional grants and receipts

0

0

The deferred income arises as a result of assets and funds received from government and funders to the Institute. The deferred revenue is released to the statement of
comprehensive income as an amortisation of liability.
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2019
R'000
10

Government Grants and Subsidies
Revenue
Other government grants and subsidies
EDTEA
External funding
Office of the Premier
LG SETA
TETA

55,776

53,418

0
0
359

598
470
328

56,135

54,814

Public contributions and Sponsorships

190

0

Total Public Contributions and Sponsorships

190

0

Total Government Grants and Subsidies

11

12

13

2018
R'000

Public Contributions and Sponsorships

Other Income
Other income
Deferred income realized income
Sundry income
Staff recoveries

13
1,981
11

132
0
21

Total Other Income

2,005

153

Employee related costs - Salaries and Wages
Employee related costs - contribution for UIF, Pensions and
Medical Aid
Travel, motor car, accommodation, subsistence and other
allowances
Training
Guaranteed bonuses
Other employee related costs

7,220

6,578

781

639

849
180
804
19

163
225
553
0

Total Employee Related Costs

9,853

8,158

Employee Related Costs
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2019
R'000
Remuneration of the Chief Executive Officer
Annual Remuneration
Performance and other bonuses
Travel, motor car, accommodation, subsistence and other
allowances
Contribution for UIF, Pensions and Medical Aid
Other related employee costs
Government assistance services

Remuneration of the Chief Finance Officer
Annual Remuneration
Performance and other bonuses
Travel, motor car, accommodation, subsistence and other
allowances
Contribution for UIF, Pensions and Medical Aid

2018
R'000

676
0

0
0

462
68
0
558

0
0
342
1,270

1,765

1,612

1,069
92

977
83

115
94

104
87

1,370

1,251

Remuneration of the Head of Research and Skills
Developments

Annual Remuneration
Travel, motor car, accommodation, subsistence and other
allowances
Contribution for UIF, Pensions and Medical Aid

365

0

11
35
411

0
0
0

The Head of Research and Skills Development was
appointed on the 1st of December 2018.
2019
14

Directors' Emoluments

2018

R`000

R`000

3,658

2,863

Directors' other expenses

1,993
50
2,043
134

1,645
1
1,646
97

Directors Emoluments and Other Expenses

2,177

1,743

Executive Directors
Included in employee related costs
Non-executive Directors
Directors emoluments
External independent Directors

Refer to Appendix A for a breakdown of Directors’ emoluments
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15

16

17

18

Depreciation and Amortization Expense
2019

2018

Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

381
104

450
143

Total Depreciation and Amortization

485

593

Auditors' Remuneration

External auditors

361

455

Total Auditors' Remuneration

361

455

Bad debts
Bank charges
Electricity
Insurance
Interest and penalties
Rental of office equipment
Other rentals
Printing and stationery
Facilities
Security services
Subscriptions
Business Development
Loss on foreign exchange transaction

0
24
53
130
4
542
165
72
174
25
0
2,185
0

49
17
57
151
1
725
36
124
149
0
56
925
122

Total Administration Expenses

3,374

2,412

Cleaning
Communications
Consulting and professional services
Internal auditors
Meals and refreshments
Travel and subsistence
Office restructuring
Loss on disposal of assets
Motor vehicle expenses
General expenses and consumables

7
290
3,787
264
75
200
41
24
38
123

6
397
4,244
193
52
122
61
11
42
98

Total Operating Expenses

4,849

5,226

Administration Expenses

Operating Expenses
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2019
R'000
19

2018
R'000

Skill Development & STEM expenses

19.1

Programme 2: Strategic Partnerships in STEM

19.1.1

Sector Skills Development
Learner stipend allowance
Learner materials
Learner tuition and accommodation expense
Learner meals and refreshments

684
2,600
3,805
0

631
50
1,489
26

Total Sector Skills Development

7,089

2,196

Total Programme 2: Strategic Partnerships in SET

7,089

2,196

STEM Incubations
Learner materials
Learner tuition
Learner meals and accommodation expense
Teachers stipend

182
2,160
1,599
0

42
1,511
1,824
808

Total STEM Education & Professional Improvement

3,941

4,185

STEM Graduate Development
Learner tuition and accommodation
Learner materials
Learner living allowance
STEM resourcing

25,461
1,093
2,901
0

7,497
1,025
4,052
661

Total STEM Graduate Development

29,455

13,235

19.2
19.2.1

19.2.2

19.2.3

Programme 3: STEM Education and Academic Development
and Research

Sector Research Development
Research development

5,662

245

Total Sector Research Development

5,662

245

Total Programme 3: STEM Education and Academic Development

39,058

17,665

Total Programme expenses

46,147

19,861
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20

Net Finance Income

2019

2018

R`000

R`000

Bank and deposit Interest

1,383

968

Total

1,383

968

(7,533)

17,487

24
4,775
485
(1,383)
(13)
(3,645)
672
(633)
(0)
(69)
1,846

11
273
593
(968)
(13)
17,383
3,121
(100)
(119)
6
(4,055)

Revenue

21

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Profit /(Loss)
Adjustments for –
Loss on sale of tangible assets
Movement in provision
Depreciation and amortisation
Interest income
Deferred income
Operating surplus before working capital
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
(Increase)/decrease in Vat receivable
Increase/(decrease) in deferred income
Increase/(decrease) in operating leases
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Separately disclosed item
Interest income
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

22

1,383

968

(446)

17,204

Retirement Benefit Information

Defined contribution plan
The institute contributes to the Momentum Pension Fund for all full-time staff eligible and whose
membership is also compulsory. The fund is a defined contribution plan. The Institute contributes
7.5% of the pensionable remuneration. The employees also contribute 7.5% of their pensionable
remuneration. The pension fund obligations are paid when due and are terminated when the
employee's employment with the Institute is terminated.
23

Risk Management
Maximum credit risk exposure
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The institute’s financial instruments consist primarily of deposits with banks, trade accounts
receivable and payable. To manage the credit risk that the institute is exposed to as a result of
holding these classes of financial assets, the following steps are generally taken:
• The entity only deposits cash with major banks with high quality credit standing
• The entity limits exposure to any one counter-party.
Allowance for impairment
MKI establishes a loss allowance for impairment that represents its estimate of expected credit
losses in respect of trade and other receivables taking into account historic data, current
impairment indicators, history of non-payment and an estimate of applicable forward-looking
information.
IFRS 9 was adopted effective 1 April 2018 and introduced the expected credit loss model for
recognising a loss allowance on the MKI trade and other receivables. MKI applies the IFRS 9
simplified approach in measuring expected credit losses for its trade receivables, which uses a
lifetime expected loss allowance. To measure the expected credit losses, trade receivables have
been grouped based on shared credit risk characteristics and the days past due.
Government grants have a similar low credit risk. The historical loss rate is calculated on the
payment profile of services rendered over the past year whilst looking at the credit losses
experienced over the previous 2 years where MKI have provide such services for reasonability.
Based on the historical data, MKI`s definition of default is longer than 1 year from the date of
invoicing or transaction to the date of payment. Trade and other receivables are impaired when
there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. Indicators that there are no reasonable
expectation of recovery includes, uneconomical to collect, the debtor is untraceable.
At 31 March 2019 and 31 March 2018, MKI did not consider there to be any significant
concentration of credit risk, as MKI have received all payments for the services rendered
historically. MKI had a zero-default rate and there is no loss allowance raised for the financial year
ending 31 March 2019 and 31 March 2018. There is no loss allowance raised from receivables
already derecognised before date of initial application.
Financial instruments are carried at amortised cost.
23.1

Financial Assets carried at Amortized Cost
The financial assets carried at amortized cost expose the entity to credit risk. The value of the
maximum exposure to credit risk are as follows for each of classes of financial assets at amortized
cost:
2019
R'000
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables

23.2

2018
R'000
22,589
518

23,217
1,190

Financial liabilities at Amortized Cost
The financial liabilities carried at amortized cost expose the entity to credit risk. The value of the
maximum exposure to credit risk are as follows for each of classes of financial liability at amortized
cost:
R`000
R`000
Trade and other payables
2,809
963

23.3

Foreign currency risk management
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Although the entity`s funds that are placed with this financial institution may be subject to currency
risk does not affect cash flows of the entity as majority of our liabilities are Rand denominated.
There is no foreign currency denominated monetary assets and liabilities as at the reporting date.
The entity has entered into a monetary foreign currency contract in 2018 for settlement of a
creditor and the gains/ losses are recorded in the statement of comparative income for
comparative purposes.

23.4

Liquidity risk
The entity’s exposure to liquidity risk is very minimal as it is funded by the Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA). The annual budgets are approved at the
beginning of each fiscal year and drawdowns are requested at the beginning of each quarter. Cash flows
are monitored monthly against budgets and adjustments are made where necessary. Risk management
assessments are conducted bi-annually to assist with identifying any possible cash flows, liquidity or other
risks.
R`000
2019
Not later than
one month
Trade and other payables

2,370

-

2018
Not later than
one month
Trade and other payables
23.5

Later than one
month and not
later than three
months

726

Later than one
month and not
later than three
months
-

Later than three
months and not
later than one
year

Later than one
year and not
later than five
years

439

Later than three
months and not
later than one
year

Later than one
year and not
later than five
years

237

Interest rate risk
Although the entity`s funds are subject to interest rate risk, these funds are placed with reputable financial
institutions. The entity does not hedge any of its funds but monitors the fluctuations in interest rates and
obtains advice from bank officials on a regular basis. Although the Rand has fluctuated in the recent
months, the risks arising out of the decline in the Rand have not been passed onto entity.

23.6

Credit risk management
The entity does not have huge debtors’ book, as a result, its exposure to credit risk is minimal. The items
indicated under trade and other receivables refer to external funding, prior years and sponsorship donations
in the current year. The cash and cash equivalent are deposits which are placed with highly reputable
financial institutions. The deposits comprise of grants received from the Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA) and these grants are deposited as drawdowns. The
entity limits its exposure by dealing with well-established financial institutions.
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24

Related Party Transactions
The following related party transaction was incurred during the period under review:
- Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs
Transactions with related parties are conducted on an arm's length basis and on the same payment terms as those
transacted with third parties. None of the balances are secured. The institute therefore has a related party
relationship with its sole shareholder. Also, in addition, the Department of Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs has seconded Mr Ranveer Persad as the Acting Chief Executive Officer prior year and 5
months current year and MKI has seconded the CEO of MKI to the Department as an acting HOD.
The transactions with Directors are included in note 13 and 14.

24.1

Transactions with related parties

2019
R`000

2018
R`000

The following transactions were carried out by
the Institute with related parties:
Grant funding received
Government assistance
Acting allowance recoveries

55,131
558
87

52,148
1,270
0

55,776

53,418

R`000

R`000

The following outstanding balance were carried out
by the Institute with related parties:
Acting allowance recoveries

87

0

87

0

The acting allowance is payable within 30 days from the date of invoicing.
The full amount of was received on the 4th of April 2019 after reporting date.

25

Operating Lease Commitments
Lessee
At the reporting date the entity had the following outstanding commitments under non-cancellable operating
leases, which fall due as follows:

25.1

Office rentals - Office
Equipment

R`000
2019
Future minimum
operating lease
payments

25.1.1

Office equipment
Amounts payable under
operating leases
Within one year
Within two to five years

21
0

76

Present value of
future minimum
operating lease
payments

Future finance
charges

0
0

21
0
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Total future minimum lease
payments
Less: Amount due for
settlement within 12 months
(current portion)

77

21

0

21

(21)

0

(21)

0

0

0
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R`000
2018
Future minimum
operating lease
payments
25.1.2

25.2

Office equipment
Amounts payable under
operating leases
Within one year
Within two to five years
Total future minimum lease
payments
Less: Amount due for
settlement within 12 months
(current portion)

Office rentals - Office premises

Present value of
future minimum
operating lease
payments

Future finance
charges

616
21

0
0

616
21

637

0

637

(616)

0

(616)

21

0

21

R`000
2019
Future minimum
operating lease
payments

25.2.1

26

Office premises
Amounts payable under
operating leases
Within one year
Within two to five years
Total future minimum lease
payments
Less: Amount due for
settlement within 12 months
(current portion)

Present value of
future minimum
operating lease
payments

Future finance
charges

640
575

0
0

640
575

1,215

0

1,215

(640)

0

(640)

575

0

575

Contingent Liabilities
Legal proceedings
The entity had contingent liabilities of disputed claims in litigation amounting to R12,873,790 for the year
under review. Litigations are civil and contractual in nature.
Of the above, the entity has counter claims amounting to R1,828,722 for the year under review.
Student contracts
The entity had contingent liabilities of STEM graduate student fees amounting to R664,000 for the year
under review.
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27

Change in Estimate
MKI has reassessed the useful life of property, plant and equipment which resulted in certain following
assets categories remaining useful lives to change on average. The effect of the change in accounting
estimate has resulted in the decrease in depreciation amounting to R83,383.63. The effect on future
periods could not reasonably be determined.
Assets
Categories

Initial
useful life

Revised
useful life

Increase/(decrease)
in depreciation
R`000

Computer
Equipment

3 years

5 years

48

Office
Equipment

5 years

7 years

0

Motor
Vehicle

5 years

8 years

3

Computer
Software

3 years

5 years

30

Furniture &
Fittings

10 years

11 years

2

Total

28
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Events After the Reporting Date
Moses Kotane Institute entered into an agreement with KZN Sharks Board through the shareholder
(Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs) to transfer the Maritime
Centre of Excellence function from KZN Sharks Board to Moses Kotane Institute. The agreement was
entered into on 8 April 2019, with an effective of 1 April 2019.

29.

Correction of an error
The nature of error:
29.1 Trade receivables and revenue
29.1.1 Trade receivables
While preparing the annual financial statements of the company for the period ended 31 March
2019, management noticed that there was an incorrect accounting for recognition of revenue to
the value of R1,267,200.00 for the 31 March 2017 financial year, due to number of students actually
trained by services provider and verified by funder and a change to the contractual amount
receivable per learner from the original contract signed by MKI versus contract held by funder.
The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Financial position have been restated as
follows:
R`000

2018

1 April 2017

(Restated)
Decrease in trade receivables
Net effect on Statement of Financial position

1,267
1,267
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29.1.2 Revenue – Government external funding
While preparing the annual financial statements of the company for the period ended 31 March
2019, management noticed that there was an incorrect accounting for recognition of revenue to
the value of R450,289.63 for the 31 March 2018 financial year, due to number of students actually
trained by services provider and verified by funder and a change to the contractual amount
receivable per learner from the original contract signed by MKI versus contract held by funder.
The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Comprehensive Income have been
restated as follows:
R`000

2018

1 April 2017

(Restated)
Decrease in revenue
Net effect on Statement of Comprehensive

451
451

0
0

The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Financial Position have been restated as
follows:
R`000

2018

1 April 2017

(Restated)
Decrease in trade receivables
Net effect on Statement of Financial position

451
451

0
0

The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of changes in net equity have been restated
as follows:
R`000
(Restated)
Decrease in opening retained earnings
Decrease in closing retained earnings
Decrease in revenue/Net profit
Net effect on Statement of changes in equity

2018

1 April 2017

0
1,267
451
1,718

1,267
0
0
1,267

29.2 Trade receivables and Sundry Income
29.2.1 Trade receivables
While preparing the annual financial statements of the company for the period ended 31 March
2019, management noticed that there was an incorrect accounting for recognition of sundry
income to the value of R193,551.62 for the 31 March 2017 financial year, which was charged to the
services provider as recoveries for use of MKI resources.
The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Financial position have been restated as
follows:
R`000

2018

1 April 2017

(Restated)
Decrease in trade receivables
(Increase) in Vat receivable
Net effect on Statement of Financial position

194
(47)
147
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The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of changes in net equity have been restated
as follows:
R`000
(Restated)

2018

Decrease in opening retained earnings
Decrease in closing retained earnings
Net effect on Statement of changes in equity

0
147
147

1 April 2017

147
0
147

Operating lease liability (straight lining)
While preparing the annual financial statements of the company for the period ended 31 March
2019, management noticed that there was an incorrect accounting for straight-lining of operating
lease and the effect on the financial statements was as follows:
The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Financial Position have been restated as
follows:
R`000
(Restated)

2018

Increase in operating lease liabilities
Net effect on Statement of Financial Position

71
71

1 April 2017

0
0

The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of Comprehensive income have been
restated as follows:
R`000
(Restated)

2018

Increase in operating lease rentals
Net effect on Statement of Financial Position

71
71

1 April 2017

0
0

The comparative amount(s) relating to the Statement of changes in net equity have been restated
as follows:
R`000
(Restated)

2018

Decrease in net profit
Net effect on Statement of changes in equity
30.

71
71

1 April 2017

0
0

Income tax
The institute operates on funds derived from government grants. The institute's receipts and accruals
are therefore exempt from income tax in terms of section 10(1) (cN) of the Income Tax Act No. 58 of
1962.

31.

Going Concern
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to
a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that
the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur
in the ordinary course of business.
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The directors believe that the company has adequate financial resources to continue in operation for
the foreseeable future and accordingly the annual finacial statements have been prepared on a
going concern basis. The directors have satisfied themselves that the company is in a sound financial
position and that it has access to sufficient borrowing facilities to meet its foreseeable cash
requirements.
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Appendix A
Details of Director’s emoluments
The supplementary information is unaudited

Salaries

2019
R'000
Bonuses
Other

2018
R'000
Total

Executive Directors
Mr S. B. Mpungose (CEO)
Mr R. Persad (ACEO)
Dr S. Buthelezi (HOR)
Mr S. Sibande (CEO)
Ms T. P. Ellenson (CFO)

2,668
0
558
365
676
1,069

92
0
0
0
0
92

785
0
0
46
530
209

3,545
0
558
411
1,206
1,370

2,863
342
1,270
0
0
1,251

Non-Executive Directors
Prof M. S. Maharaj
Dr I. Z. Machi
Dr S. G. Ngcobo (Chairman)
Dr E. V. Nzama
Ms N. P. Myeni
MR S. Naidoo CA (SA)
Mrs S. B. Khomo CA (SA)
Mr B. H. Gutshwa

2,018
307
281
634
0
479
50
267
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

71
3
0
27
0
18
3
18
2

2,089
310
281
661
0
497
53
285
2

1,646
265
305
401
126
324
0
224
1

Non-executive directors’ fees
The non-executive directors’ fees are exclusive of Vat in the 31 March 2019 financial year and there
was no Vat charged on the fees for 31 March 2018 financial year.
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